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Annuals To Be Ready Foknoles To Give GALA HOMECOMING PLANNED;
First Distribution MondayBaccaiaure ate GRADS OF WAY-BACK EXPECTED
La Torres To Be Given Verse
Choirs To Sermon Sunday Entertainment With Good Food And Fine
In Publications’ Room,
Fellowship Part Of Huge Get-Together
4 -Cent Tax Payable Be Presented On Symphony Orchestra,
Choir To
starting Monday, coo.
Musical Half -Hour A Cappella
Offer Mus’I C
of
the
maroon and gold covered 1936 La
students
out
to
given
be
Torre will
of San Jose State college.
Making its appearance at that
time for a whole week’s distribution, the yearbook will be given
away absolutely free to students
who have been in attendance here
all year. Others who have paid up
the 40 cents charge for any quarter that they have not been in attendance at San Jose State will be
entitled to a book at the same
time free copies are given out.
A four cents tax charge, payable
upon receipt of the book, will be
collected from students for every
copy, whether they are getting it
free or have paid the d ues.
Distribution will begin in the
Publications office. One or two
quarter students who have paid
their fees at the Controller’s office
and can show the receipt will be
entitled to books at the same time
that the free ones are given out.
The faculty may buy books for
$1.20 at the Controller’s office.
Those who have been here all
year and are receiving free books
must present student body cards.
A list of students who have been
here all year will be kept at the
desk.
Abstract art designs, snapshots
of campus life, and large division
page photos of the college buildings are only a few of the features
La Torre is offering this year.

R. Thompson To Head
Grads; Mosher Leaves

Varsities, Negro,Semor
G
roups To Offer
Final Program
Musical Half -Hour will close
its
series of programs for the
year
this noon by presenting the
well
known verse choir from 12:30 to
one under the direction of Miss
Elizabeth Jenks. The varsity choir
will be assisted by the second
varsity choir, the senior choir,
and the Negro choir. This will be
the last local appearance of the
year for all groups. All faculty
and students are invited to attend.
The program is as follows:
Three Blind Mice Nursery Rhyme
Varsity Choir
Solomon Grundy....Nursery Rhyme
Let Miss Lindy Pass
Stanton
Negro Choir
Three Pigs
Nursery Rhyme
Janitor’s Boy
Crane
The Ragged Piper
Bryant
Foreboding
Blanding
Second Varsity Choir
Incident
Cullen
When Malindy Sings .
Dunbar
Negro Choir
Creation
Johnson
Senior Choir
Benet
Ritual
Varsity Choir
Those taking part in the program are Irving Allen, Charles
Arslanian, Mary Caswell, Frances
Croney, Blanche Corriveau, Helen
Daily, Miriam Derr, Esther Dugan,
Virginia Funk, Adele Goodrich,
Barbara Gruwell, Henrietta Harris, Barbara Hutchinson, Mary
(Continued on Page Four)

At a recent meeting of the
Alumni Executive board the following officers were nominated by
the nominating committee to serve
during the year 1938-37.
Mr. Roy Thompson, president
Me Ronald Linn, vice-president
Miss Lydia E. Innes, secretai
treasurer; Mrs. Marion Tower
Cox and Mr. Richard Fox, execulive board mem ers: and Miss
Berta Gray, editor of the Alumni
Bulletin.
Dr. Raymond Mosher has served
as president of the Association
for the past year, while Mr. Roy
Dean Goddard remarking
Thompson was vice-president. Dr.
ever
that "no freshman class has
Mosher left Thursday for the Unito
measured up to this one due
versity of Missouri. where he will
stuthe innate excellence of the
teach during summer session.
Portal
dent council," and DeWitt
declaring that this year’s freshman
has
thletic group is the finest he
were
,ver had, over 150 students
cued for recognition in freshman
Edwili Markham Health
yesterday.
Icrientation
Cottage
GodFreshman adviser Dean
430 South 8th street
Benny
dard presented President
Jerry GirdVictor Picetti
Melzer, Vice -President
Sayre
Myrtle Liebenberg
’ ner, and Secretary Martha
jewelry.
Myrtle Ernst
’ with San Jose State
counVirginia Kammerer
Members of the freshman
freshman
Lloyd Gates
dl, debating society,
dramatic
Rita Hamann
dramatic society, college
Spears re.
Oleta Garrett
Spartan
and
society,
Individual
Patricia Halls
recognition.
veived
cited for recFrances Churin
freshmen were also
Poster conNorma Talbert
ognition in the Peace
Pow)
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"Homecoming will be a gala affair," and "Your spirit helps our
spirit," say Association President Raymond Mosher and President
T. W. MacQuarrie In welcoming fellow-alumni to San Jose State college on Saturday, June 13.
s
Members of honor classes from
way back will be well entertained
when all the old grads reassemble
under the elms of the south lawn.
These occasions are spirited affairs with good food, music, and
the joy of seeing old friends. Reservations are nearly all filled, and
one graduate of ’86 Is coming all
the way from Chicago to participate in the activities. Members
from the class of ’11 and ’26 will
also be honored on Saturday.

Sunday afternoon at 3:30 the
senior graduating group, numbering nearly 400, will assemble in
Morris Dailey auditorium to hear
Dr. Tully Knoles, president of the
College of Pacific, make the Baccalaureate sermon.
Friends and relatives of the seniors will also be present as Dr.
Knoles speaks on "Liberty, Equality, and Fraternity."
Opening the program, the seniors will proceed into the auditorium to Meyerbeer’s "Coronation
March." Invocation by the ReverThe 8.8 acres of the Phelan tract
end Benjamin Gould, minister of lying between Spartan Stadium
the San Jose Congregational church and the site of the new high school
will follow.
is now being considered for purchase for San Jose Junior college,
according to Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie.
All seniors are requested
The land would provide for
to meet at 2:30 Sunday after"breathing space" in future years
noon in the Little Theater to
when the college is built up, and
receive final instructions and
may be used for tennis courts,
prepare for the processional
baseball
diamond,
or
parking
march.
space, Dr. MacQuarrie said. This
"Holy, Holy, Holy," famous would avoid the usual spring conhymn by Dykes, will be sang by Diet when track and football conthe congregation, and then the col- tests sometimes must be held
lege symphony orchestra, con- simultaneously.
SUM OFFERED
ducted by Adolph W. Otterstein,
A real estate agent was inwill play the first movement from
structed to obtain an option on the
Beethoven’s immortal "Symphony
property for an estimated price
Number Five in C Minor."
of $10,000 when the matter came
President ’T. W. MacQuarrie will
before the board at ’Tuesday night’s
then introduce Dr. Knoles as the
meeting. Completion of the purprincipal speaker. The A Cappella
chase is expected to find approval
choir will offer three numbers,
at an early meeting of the board.
"Nunc Dimittis" by Gretche.ninoff,
If the section is obtained, San
"The Morning Star" by Schumann,
Jose State college will have nearly
and "Salvation is Created" by
25 acres covered with athletic
Tschesnokoff.
facilities adjoining the 47 acres
Following benediction of the
purchased by the board of educaclass by the Reverend Gould, the
tion Tuesday for the erection of a
recessional to Handel’s "Solemn
new eastside high school.
March" will close the program.

chool Considers
Buying Part Of
Ph elan Tract

Need Of Breathing
Space For Future
Seen By MacQuarrie

Final Student Hop Of Year Set
For Tomorrow Nite In Men’s Gym

Lights
FRESHMEN HOLD Balloons, Soft
Orchestra
Maus’
And
FINAL MEETING
Are Special Features
With
soft

III, Halt, and Lame

Bright colored streamers,
lights, and gay music will bring
to a close the dancing season for
the spring quarter, when the last

student body dance is held in the
tomorrow
gymnasium,
men’s
night.
Dancing will start at 9 o’clock
Durand continue until 12 o’clock.
will
ing the evening, 750 balloons
ceiling on
be dropped from the
the dancers below.
PRIZE BALLOONS
will have
Four of these balloons
time inprize tags in them. This
tickets in
stead of putting the
will be placed
white balloons, they
balloons.
in no particular colored
be augThe prize balloons will
All gifts
mented by door prizes.
(Ceedieurd on Page Three)

Radio Class To Inspect
OaklandAirportToday
Radio equipment used by large
air-lines and training methods for
teaching prospetcive pilots and
radio operators will be inspected
ngby members of Mr. Harry
wicht’s beginning radio class today when they are shown through
the Oakland airport.
Mr. Engwicht asks that all
planning to make the trip meet
at 12:45 at the Seventh street
entrance near the Industrial Arts
department.

EARLY START
Homecoming Day program will
begin at 8 o’clock with society
and organization breakfasts, followed by reception and registration to take place at 10 in the
front entrance to the quad. Under
the sponsorship of the San Jose
State Music department, the A
Cappella choir and the symphony
(Continued on Page Three)

NGWRITERS 111 WIN
$15 PRIZES TUESDAY

SO

A total of $75.00 will be awarded
to the winners of the fourth annual
music composition contest, on
Tuesday, June 16, in a general assembly to be held in the Morris
Dailey auditorium at 11 o’clock,
Mr. George T. Matthews of the
Music department announced yesterday.
Those who will receive awards
for their winning entries are:
Piano solo: first, Margaret Davenport, for her selection "Elegy:"
Davenport,
second,
Margaret
"Idyll"; third, Clifford Cunha, "The
Green Camel."
Instrumental solo: (no contest)
Margaret
Davenport,
honorable
mention. Vocal solo: first, Jean
Poet:"
second,
Teresa
Rogers. "The
McKenna, "The Lake of Innisf roe;"
third, Lola KInne, "I Shall Not
Live in Vain."
Vocal ensemble: first, Margaret
Melliar, "A Dedication to Music:"
second, Clifford Cunha. "Grief;"
third, Norma Jones, "I Look Into
the Stars". Instrumental ensemble:
first, Margaret Davenport, "Mm.
uet ;" second, Ben Mabie, "Evening
at Sea:" third, Bernard Watson,
’quartet for French Horn.

Health Office Opens
For Alumni Saturday Pegasus Plans Party
For Sunday Evening
For the convenience of alumni
who may have found their trip
to ye olde campus a bit hard on
the
college
the
constitution,
Health office will be open all day
Saturday, Miss Elizabeth McFadden has announced.
Guests who feel like reclining
during the afternoon will find
Miss Grace Plum and Miss Wilda
Bridges of the Health department willing to open the rest
rooms for their accommodation.

Members of Pegasus. the literary honor club, sojourn Sunday following the Baccalaureate services,
for an evening of partying at the
home of Gary Simpson in Willow
Glen.
Candid cameraman Dr. James
Wood of the English department,
will project on a screen shots taken
at the recent reception given on the
Phelan estate to winners of the
Phelan literary contest.
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Big Game Closes Spring Football Practice Tomorrow

Watson Wins Spartan Sports Poll
DeGroot Eleven Rated
Edge On Hubbardites

Dudley Rapped
BY SPORTS ED

unDictatorship
To Messrs.
Sawtelle, Melzer:
41
4.
41
4.
*
4.
4.

I wish to apologize for all
the publicity that has been
given to you by my page
and the All -Spartan Sports
Poll.
We are sorry that all our
great writeups cause you to
seek greater fields because
some people believe that you
were not deserving of all

*
*
# that was given you.
You, Mr. Sawtelle, are
* only a mediocre freshman
4. runner, the victim of a
* sports page inflation . . .
* some people say.
To you, Mr. Melzer, goes
*
our deepest regret for your
* unfortunate bout In the state
championships. We accept
all blame because we made
* you think you were one of
on
the greatest fighters
earth. (Maybe we shouldn’t
have published your picture.)
The Sports Poll staff is
indeed apologetic for this
* great wave of "big -headed Realization of our
t ness."
; contribution to the drooping
* of Spartan sport fortunes
* came only yesterday when
* Director of Athletics Dud
correour
told
DeGroot
spondent that the function
* of a sport page is to prohis
for
medium
vide
a
* theories about the so-called
4. "morale" of athletics.
4.
Despite objections leaking
out from the head office over
In the P.E. department, the
* Spartan Daily sports staff
will continue under its ores* ent policy of printing the
* sport news of San Jose State
* as it is seen through the
* eyes of our sport reporters,
4 whether the sport be FOOT: BALL or just boxing and
track.

**

(Signed)
Gene Gear
Spartan Daily
Sports Editor.

GoLoaches To Select 35
Men For Pre -Fall
Grid Seasons
ON POPPING IN

Puss Punchers
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Burt

Rides High

To Cop Season Summary

First Annual Sports Poll

By DICK EDMONDS
Continued from Yesterday.)
Using five third and second
(tring men in the lineup, Coach
DeWitt Portal’s punching proteges
ombined to trounce a San Mateo
Junior College team, one which
By JAMES MARLAIS
Thundering down the stretch under an avalanche of ballots for I had defeated San Jose the year
I before, to the tune of nine matches
the fifth consecutive weekversatile Burt Watson today breezed
to one.
across the finish of the first annual Sports-Poll to be acclaimed the Handicapped because of the
outstanding athlete of the year and the first captain of an All -Spartan freshman ruling, San Jose was
Mythical Eleven.
unable to make a very repreRiding high and pounding home nearly three full "lengths" ahead Irritative dual meet schedule.
of his nearest competitor for the highest sports honor of the year, the ’ Turning now to the Sacramento
Portal
croonin’ sports leader breasted the wire as a heart-rendering finish for intercollegiates for action,
took four, all men on the first and
places on the first Sports-Poll in Washington Square annals produced second strings that could boast
a last minute scramble for the coveted eleventh position.
of a higher than freshman stand-COMES FROM BEHIND
ing, for the first invasion of the
It was a thrilling climax to the rocketed to the top.
lair of the boxing giants of the
The elusive runner, who estab- Pacific Coast.
five-week series of polls to deterlished himself as one of the great DON GREAT GUNS
mine the outstanding sports figure
eat safety men in the history of
Although finishing only above
of 1936 as Larry Arnerich, of longSan Jose State football, jumped Idaho in the final count, San
shooting basketball fame, burst into the very uncertain runner-up
Jose’s meager representation made
into the limelight for the second position and became the only ath- an excellent showing in that every
time and earned for himself a berth lete to hold the post for more than bout lost was a close one with
behind the be-spectacled Sherman one week as final results found plenty of action. Don Walker,
Sawtelle. Glenn DuBose emerged Pura in there for the third con- lanky heavyweight while not in
the victor for the eleventh position secutive time.
the
best
of
condition,
came
to bring the poll into the finishing
FEMININE BRIGADE
through with one of the greatest
stages that will make its appearAmong the climaxing highlights performances of a State boxer
ance before the students Thursday, of the final students’ poll was the of the year when he became runin the form of a two page pictorial. feminine brigade of slightly dec- rierup on the Pacific Coast, losing
It was indeed, a heart -breaker orated ballots for the dapper How- , only to a man who outweighed
* for the tail -enders as "Pappy" ard Withycombe. The handsome him some 70 pounds, in the final
* Glenn DuBose won the coveted backstroke sensation nearly rode bout.
eleventh position by a fraction of to a crown position of the poll but
With a month’s rest, the Spar a point as final tabulations re- a mighty gust of confiscated , tans entered training again for
vealed that a mere two-thirds of choices ended his wild and woolly entry
in the California
State
a point prevented Harry Hardiman romp to the front,
championships and novice meet
* and !Muffin Stan Griffin from enIt was a banner year for the which was completed last week.
*
* tering the 1936 hall of fame.
freshmen as Ben Belzer, Jackj
( Continued Tuesday.)
PURA SECOND
Fiebig and Sherman Sawtelle upWill
all
FRESHMAN
ATH*
Spectacular splurges and down held the honor of the first year
numeral
* the chute jaunts marked the poll men. It was only the hand of fate LETES who received
* as "dark horse" candidates and that prolonged the boxing seas- awards yesterday please meet in
* newcomers ran up and down the on and prevented San Jose State’s room 39 at 12 o’clock today to
* lanes of *sports supremacy. Little new boxing champion from earn - discuss the buying of sweaters in
:IFran Pura is credited for the ing a place along with one of the’ a lot*
*I greatest rise to the top as the for- greatest frosts aggregations to
* 1 gotten man of the initial poll was I epreaent the gold and white.
"BLUES"
Head Coach Dud DeGroot
* *************************************************
Asst. Coach "Dee" Portal
FINAL
Asst. Coach Tony Donadio
’

Alter Weeks Of Voting

Fratmen Clash At .4 All-Spartan Sports Poll Results
Spartan Field In]
Track Program
San Jose State’s three campus i
fraternities get together today at *
*
4:1a p.m. on the cinders of Spar- es

ATHLETE
Burt Watson
Fran Pura
Jim Stockdale
"Bull" Lewis
Ben Belzer
Howard Withyconsbe
Jack Fiebig
Les Carpenter
Sherman Sawtelle
Larry Arnerich
Glenn DuBose

POINTS
312
113
85
76
65
47
44
43
39
27
25

65
4
22
24
20
8
1
11
31
6
0

HOW THEY VOTED
56
65
67
59
31
30
32
16
0
28
26
9
19
8
11
14
13
10
11
11
18
5
9
7
21
4
5
13
11
11
9
1
0
5
1
2
3
2
6
10
8
6
7
4

tan Field for their annual track :
and field contest, with the highly
touted and well-balanced Alpha Pi 1
Omega track team in the role 4(
Ir
of favorite to again cop the Inter- 4/
The general students’ poll is included in the five weeks’
*
fraternity title.
* series of polls that are recorded as follows: Sports scribes,
There are 12 events on the pro- : coaches, captains -managers,
athletes and the students.
gram, and Inter-fraternity ree- 4.
Harry Hardiman and Stan Griffin were edged out of the
*
or(ls will he kept this year for the :
Mythical Eleven by 1-3 and 2-3 of a point respectively.
first time, so the 11 individual,
r
i
winners and the winning relay
team will be the first record holders Bob Doerr of A P 0 Charlie Clark (not
dashes), the A.P.O.’s will
and their marks will stand the I of S.G.O., and
Don Baldwin and boast of Slingluff, Dick Brown, and
test from year to year
ii Everett of [)TO, lighting it Bob Stone; the S.G.O.’s of Jim
AH, MICKEY
Welch, Clark, and Don Porter; and
The 50 and 100 yard dashes will out for the four places
the D.T.O.’s of Baldwin, Harvey
In the 220 and 440 Yard rums
probably see Mickey Slingluff and
Green. and Everett.

PLAYERS
Don Baldwin
Joe Lantagne
Lloyd Wattenbarger
Lloyd Thomas
Bob Wing
Jack Martin
Bruce Daily
Jess Wilson
Bob Fowler
Ronnie Redman
George Cannel!
Herb Hudson
Barney Swartzell
Les Carpenter
Toney Merino
Gene Rocchi
Luke Argilla
Chuck Peach
Bill Lewis
Bob Stone

’

The last football
bombardment
to hit Washington Square
until
some 35 members of the
San Jose
State squad return for fall
practice will take place
tomorrow
afternoon on the turf of the
southern extremities of the camptia
Under the influences of Coaches
Bill Hubbard and Dud DeGroot,
a pair of teams of varying abilities
will collide to provide entertainment for returning alumni.
BLUES FAVORED
DeGroot’s
eleven has again
seemingly the edge, even more so
than in the previous encounter
when the "Blues" were somewhat
humiliated
by
the
impudent
"Golds" of the Hubbard clan
However, offense is what the
State mentor is striving to perfect and tomorrow should find the
DeGroot powerhouse eleven going
to town on the orthodox San Jose
formations with a lighter and leas
experienced eleven on the other
side of the fence shooting the
works with anything that may
come handy.
The game is also the last chance
for several of the men to prove
that they have the stuff to carry
them through the fall campaign
and much may hinge on their
showing in the Homecoming fray.
VETERANS
DeGroot - Portal - Dona&
The
crew is loaded with veterans of
the tested sort, and with Martin,
Captain Carpenter, Lewis, Arena,
Peach, Lantagne, Redman, Swartzell and their cohorts of the 1935
season furnishing the motive
power, the Hubbard -Bishop goldshirts look to be in for a bad
afternoon.
The latter eleven will depend
much upon the line -plunging and
passing of "Papa" Glenn DuBose
and the signal -calling of Norm
Sanders at the quarterback post,
although some of the greener material has been looking well during
the last week.
"GOLDS"
Head Coach Bill Hubbard
Asst. Coach Gil Bishop
PLAYERS
Lou Antognam
Tom Hardiman
Bob Berry
Warren Price
Jack ROCCa
Walt Peterson
Bob Drexel
Jim Clayton
Wendell Hansen
Mitch UCOViCh
Jack Anderson
Joe Ferreira
Fred Hamlin,.
Charlie Spalding
Clyde Voorhees
Adrian Rouyet
Norm Sanders
Keith Berlern
Owen Collins
Mickey Slingluff
Charley Boggs
Morris Manoogian
Glenn DuBose
Bob Bouc

POSITION
End....
End.
End
End
End
End
Tackle
. Tackle
..Tackle
.. Tackle
Tackle
. Guard
.. Guard
Guard
Center
Center
Quarter
Quarter
Left Half
Left Half
Right Half
Right Half
Fullback
Fullback

( Hesse. Murphy and Pavioni yet unplaced.)
GAME TIME 4 P.M.ON
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WELCOME BACK HOMELALUMNI

Three Alumni To
Receive Honorary
Degrees June 18

Old Friends To
Meet Again In
’36 Homecoming

WEATHER
. Dr. MacQuarrie says it’s
going
to be a fine day. We guess he’s
right.

who have made
Ihree alumni
educational field were
good in the
rouged from the college before
will be
degrees were granted
A.B. degrees at
awarded honorary
susnmencement next Thursday. The
are the folthree to be honored

(Continued from Page One)
orchestra will present a concert
In the Morris Dailey auditorium
from 11 to 12:15 o’clock.

wring:
superingr. 161mer Cave. ’90,
Vallejo city schools.
tendent of the
rural
gr. W. J. Cagner, ’91,
county
supervisor of Los Angeles
of San
and former superintendent
Benito county schools.
’94, former
Kr. Joseph Hancock,
piperintendent of Santa Clara

1/4 S*C.E.::4-862

county schools.
expected to 7VOLUME XXIV
Among the alumni
Day
Homecoming
return for
Kirkpatrick,
ad be Mrs. Lila
ago.
graduate of 1876, sixty years
is now
Yrs. Kirkpatrick’s home
in Redwood City.
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Homecoming Program

Symphony, A-Cappella
Join For Homecoming
-The symphony orchestra con- ’
ducted by Adolph Otterstein will
combine with the A Cappella choir
under the direction of William Erlendson in a program to be given
Saturday morning in the Morris
Dailey auditorium from eleven to
twelve fifteen for the home corning alumni
A Cappella choir program:
Gretchaninov
Num Dinuttis
Evening
Kodaiy
Wake Awake
Christiansen
Salvation is Created .Tschisnokoff
The Morning Star
G. Schumann
Beautiful Savior
Christiansen
The symphony will play Wager’s Tannhauser Overture, and
Or The Trail, from Ferde Grofe’s
Grand Canyon Suite.
With the exception of the concert for Baccalaureate Sunday, this
a to be the final appearance for
uroups.

Mrs. McClure Directs
HomecomingActivities
lira Mary McDermott McClure
a general chairman
of Homecoming Day activities. Mrs.
McClure is being assisted by
the
blowing:
Dr. Raymond Mosher, Alumni
Association president; Miss
Lydia
K hums, Alunmi Secretary;
Miss
Berta Cray, editor
of the Alumni
,’ ’ a and the following
corntee chairmen:
Mr& L D. Bohnett, hostess;
* Ben Spalding, barbecue; mee.
bitli Wooster Turner,
decorations
. Alta Threlfall,
table arrange.
!Ras; Spartan Spears,
table boata"; Kiss Helen Dimmiek and
irkra’eletY, campus guides; and
if q
archDowdle, table service.

Last Student Dance
Tomorrow Night

Morning
8-10
10
11-12:15

Society and Organizations breakfasts.
Reception and registration ... Front entrance to Quad.
Concert in Morris Dailey auditorium.
A Cappella Choir.
Symphony Orchestra,

12:30

Barbecue luncheon . . . South lawn.
Luncheon Program.
Joel Carter, soloist
Roy Thompson, soloist
Mary McDermott McClure, monologuist
Presentation of State college plaque by ’35 class.
Presentation of memorial t December and May ’86
classes.

3-4
3:30-5
4-5
6-8
6-9
8:30
9-12

Informal ’35 class reunion .....Uncle Jimmie’s" home.
Home Economics reception and fashion reveiew.
Demonstration football game . .. San Carlos turf.
Society and Organization dinners.
’32 Class reunion dinner ... Hotel De Anza,
Japanese club reunion . . . Women’s Gymnasium.
Student body -Alumni dance ... Men’s Gymnasium.

Noon

Afternoon And Evening

BREAKFAST PLANNED

IN

HONOR

OF

TAU

mu DELT GRADuATEs

!Tau Gamma To
Give Breakfast
ny formermajors woatmensapnhysjiocsael
education
State will gather at the Hotel

-In honor of the graduating members of their group, Tau Mu Delta,
honorary music sorority, is having
a. Homecoming day breakfast at
9:15 tomorrow in the patio of
Hotel Sainte Claire.
Many alumnae members are ex pected to attend the affair, one
of a series of gatherings centered
on Homecoming day activities. ,

DeAnza Saturday at 8:30 for a

breakfast given in their honor by
members of Tau Gamma, women’s
honor physical education society.
Barbara Adams, president of the
organization, will have charge of
reception of the guests, aided by
Berta Gray, secretary of the Publications office. Place cards, decorations, and seating arrangements will be handled by Alberta
Graduates who will be honored Lantz, Jewel
vicePangburn,
at the breakfast are Margaret president of Tau Gamma, and LilMelliar, retiring president; Ar- lian Brown, secretary -treasurer,
lone Woten, vice-president; Rob - r assisted by Miss Doris Dean.
, erta J. Smith, treasurer; Cousie
Entertainment for the morning
historian- reporter;
Coverston,
will be furnished by the Four
Davis,
,
Marthelia
Doris Standish,
Musketeers, popular campus guarLola Kinne, Elizabeth Simpson, let. Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Macand
Stacey,
Helen Johnson, Lucy
Quarrie will be among the guests
I r flees Croney.
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Art, Library Groups
Plan Alumni Breakfast
Among the groups planning entertainment for alumni members
Saturday, are the Art and Library
departments, which have scheduled breakfasts.
Bibliophiles will entertain at 9
o’clock in one of the ballrooms of
Hotel DeAnza, with approximately
fifty guests expected. Mr. Robert
Gitler will give a reading, and
Mrs. Latham Nurney, children’s
librarian of the San Jose Public
library, will tell stories. Graduates
will be expected to tell of their
experiences in the field.
Art majors will gather at the
home of Elmerna Down, Box 27,
Saratoga avenue, for breakfast at
8 o’clock.

HOME

ECON

GROUP

PLAQUE DEDICATION
Another outstanding attraction
of the day will be the presentation
and dedication of the State college
plaque by the class of ’35, signifying change of name from State
Teachers’ college to San Jose State
college. Presentation will be made
at the barbecue by the student
body president of last year, Ronald
Linn, and will be accepted by
student body prexy, Bill Moore.
An informal ’35 class reunion
will be held from 3 to 4 o’clock
at the home of Dr. James C. De Voss and a Japanese tea will be
given on the south lawn, by the
Japanese students at which all the
alumni are cordially invited. The
tea Is scheduled to take place from
3 to 5 o’clock. The Home Economics department is presenting a
reception and fashion review from
3:30 to 5 o’clock, and a demonstration football game to be held
on the San Carlos street turf, will
take place from 4 to 5 in the
afternoon.

To end up the day’s program,
society and organization dinners
PLANS FASHION SHOW
are scheduled, and finally a student body-alumni dance will take
place in the men’s gymnasium
FOR HOMECOMING DA Ystarting t 9 o’clock.
"You’re such an encouragement
Presenting an outdoor fashion to us when you come back for
show in honor of the homecoming Homecoming. You make us feel
alumni, members of the Home that in addition to the grades, you
Economics department will model! gained immeasurable values when
modern and old-fashioned styles you were here in college and the
aHfotmere years have helped you to recognize
oEncotnhoemsoicsutbhuilladwning near
Saturday
them. We’re glad. Your spirit helps
noon from 3:30 to 5:00 o’clock.
our spirit," Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
As the first division of the expressed in the last issue of the
fashion show, fifty modern styles Alumni Bulletin.
created exclusively by members of
the Home Economics department
will be modeled, showing active
and spectator sports, with special
attention concerning campus wear,
-street wear, afternoon wear, and
I
While some of their agile fellows
evening gowns.
Emphasizing the important in- , are tripping lightly at the student
spirations which old - fashioned body dance in the men’s gym, the
styles offer in the designing of college Japanese club will entermodern apparel, Miss Velma Ham- tain in the women’s gym Saturday
ilton, of the Home Economics de- night at eight-thirty.
partment, avers that old-fashioned
The graduating group, former
clothes will be modeled with com- I students, and present members will
plete information as to material be guests at the affair, which is
and historic dates. Among the under the direction of Edward
line-up of old hoops and trains to Nakano, Philip Matsumura is presibe displayed is a gorgeous wed- dent of the club this year.
ding gown of the 1870’s, the model
- - *
of which will be accompanied by

Japanese Club To Hold
Senior Party Saturday

tolCzinsureedu from
two small bridesmaids.
Page One)
the fashion show, tea
red from the co-op Alumni group who will be on the
gore.
will be served at tables distributed
i campus during the day are ex MAUS POPULAR
iabout the lawn by the food class
tended an invitation to attend the
po Maus’ orchestra,
or the Home Economics departmolt.
Spartan Spears, service honor
’e
Pular with the students ,
be served and one
will
Punch
women, will
Be
sophomore
for
society
for,..bijregistration dance, will play
member of the couple must have
LOST: A green fountain pep
the alumni barbecue
gala affair. Cal Sides, a student body card to attend the again serve
Serving Wednesday. Finder please return
noon.
orrow
on)
t
luncheon
ma:.irs chairman, IttlIIOUTICCS aria iv.
has become to Lost and Found.
at this annual affair
hal arranged several ’
Alumni who attend the dance
Spears, who
Wialty n
’ traditional with the
Those
wtodhoayh:aswhoiffile
cards.
their
The dantl_rnbers for the dance,
must present
capable guidance :I wspaaitureldssinigng
is being given in
purchase are under the
officiated as
mr.100. "
who have none may
Twombly.
Margaret
ttriti" ,."011f with the
dollar. of Miss
for several
. them at the door for one
in change chief steak -soarer
alumni acDowdle,
Sarah
Mrs.
y.
HoinecominK
of either students or
Guests
barbecue, homecomings, will again serve in
a
the
for
service
forlef table
capacity.
the lame afternoon and alumni
be admitted
will
Spears in their that
will direct the
All members of the twenty-five cents.

Spears Again To Serve
Barbecue For Alumni

At 12:30, forty members of the
Spartan Spears will serve at a barbecue luncheon to be held on the
south lawn. Alice Wilson and Barbara Harkey will take charge of
the affair. Mrs. Mary MeClure,
monologuist, and Joel Carter, soloist, will furnish entertainment at
the barbecue, as will also Mr. Roy
Thompson, principal of Peter Burnett junior high school and vicepresident of the Alumni Association, who will give a solo.

During

Notice
s

NO CORSAGE for Senior Ball
tonight. (Signed) Senior Ball corn mittee.

which-

«Nat

CLIPPINGS FOR 1935 BOX
Souvenirs and
clippings,
or
other mementoes, for contribution
to the class souvenir box when
dedication of the plague is made
Saturday
during
Homecoming
ceremonies, will be collected from
1935 graduates in attendance.
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Ready To Welcome Guests For Homecoming
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YW Breakfast Sunday
Precedes Installation
The annual June breakfast of
the Y.W.C.A. will be held Sunday
at 9 o’clock in Schofield Hall, followed by installation of new cabinet members.

MEMBERS OF TAU GAMMA, women’s physical education honor society, and several 1936
graduates who will be ready to receive Homecoming guests Saturday on the campus. In the inset is
Mrs. Mary McDermott McClure, alumna who is general chairman of the day. From left to right,
the girls in the picture are Jewel Pangburn, Margaret Gallagher, Barbara Adams, and Lillian
Brown, all Tau Gammas: Mary Voungren. Jean Sellers. Roberta Smith, Alberta Jones, and Jewel
Mercury Herald Photo,
Welch.

Verse Choirs Appear
On Half Hour Today

COLLEGE

SAN JOSE

Private Recognition
Held By Freshmen

(Continua from Page 011t
test, and for participation t
original "Freshman Frolic,"
is expected to become a
1=110 Ilona( event at San Jose Sta
Scholastic certificates of
were presented by Dr. Jo
Elder, clean of the San Jose J
college, to the fifteen outsta

Given in honor of the senior
members of the Y.W.C.A., the
June breakfast will feature "Unity
(Continued from Page (lee)
Through Difference" as its theme
shman students.
for three speakers, Winifred But- Eloise Johnston, Race Kent, VoDeWitt Portal, freshman o
ler, Mrs. Muriel Smith, and Miss mette Kolda, Lois Lack, Dorothy
mentor, gave special recog
Patricia Davidson.
Matteson, Felix Natis, Leroy MorDedicated to the best interests of San Jose State
over 90 students for part
Ito
Musical selections will be fur- gan, William lidoulden, Marion
Pubbabed every wheel day by tbe Mactelatad Students al San Jo. State College
in athletics.
ition
nished by Bruce Wilbur, contralto,
Entered as second class matter at the San Joao Poet Office
Muntz,
Dorothy
Myers,
Pearl
and Virginia Elridge, cellist. The
Ppm of Ohba Printing Ca
1443 South Ftrst Straw
Columbia 436
installation of officers will be Nickolas, Lorice Ohltuicit, Jane
- _
Subecriptian $155 pen quarter.
conducted by Gladys Neely, re- Ramsey, Delree Washington, MilYOUR USED TEXT BO(
tiring president, and Katherine dred Warburton, and Florence EDITOR
DOLORES FREITAb
Fauquet, newly elected president.
Phone S. C. 1R1

WANTED

College Book Co.

Other officers are Barbara Skeltenger, vice-president; June Hess,
secretary; Ilse Hauk, treasurer;
Clara
Walidow,
undergraduate
representative; Rose Gunn, freshman parties; Ruth Moore, association meetings; Barbara Gruwell,
conferences; Alice Douglas, public
affairs; Lorette Marce, finance;

MANAGING EDI i-OR
Phone Ballard 7800
Jun Okomoto, musical half hour;
Ola Dennis, religion; Miriam Carr, BUSINESS MANAGER
Phone Ballard 5338J
religious interest groups; Jeanne
representative,
A.W.S.
Ewing,
Hope Napoli, freshman commission; Lydia Roth, hostess; and
Chitose Aiham, race.

STUDENT TEACHERS FOR FALL
ASKED TO ATTEND MEET TODAY
An important meeting of all general elementary and kindergarten
primary teachers for the fall quarter will be held today In the Little
Theater at 12 o’clock.
All prospective student teachers should be there to receive assignments. Those who are working must make arrangements to attend.
The Education department requests that each student make note
of his group number, and know it when he comes to the meeting today.
GROUP I: Howard Burns, Irene Gallagher, Janet Cameron, Ila
Hefner, Barbara Skellenger, Calvin Roll, Lois Grueter, Rita O’Brien,
Carmelita Gilcrest, and June Ramsay.
GROUP II: Emma Cressio.
Faye Goody, Evelyn Rydberg.
GROUP
GROUP IV: Zelda White, Gerdalene Harris, Evelyn Clark, Dolores
Delmaestro, Jane Duncan, A. Louise Furby, Gussie Hintz, Margaret
Hudson, Roberta Culbertson, Kathryn Ross. Lydia Roth, Eunice Watson, and Alice Wilson.
GROUP V: Faye Clevenger, Jewel Pangburn, Muriel Ernst, Thelma
Fisher, Oleta Garrett, Adele Goodrich, Doris G. Persson. Lena Roffinello,
Beatrice Bedell. Maryan Rucker, and Jane Sweet,

balm.

DICK BERTRANDIAb

401 Circle St.
Phone 78
Palo Alto, Cal.
The Real Students Exclan

JACK REYNOLDS

ATTEND

SUMMER SCHOOL
tT1

KEr
GRADUATIO1
alive

with

ten ,Y*
T00% be proud to hoar,
front today. "That’s an
1110 ste
Dad and Moths’ gay*
AT1ON DAY
Tears ago on GRADU
se.ad103,
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watches a
the. fine, aocurate

IT’S ONE WAY TO PREVENT TOO HEAVY
PROGRAM IN REGULAR SESSION.
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